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Walk starts at Hockley Heath car park, Old Warwick Road, B94 6HH.  

1. Head down the Stratford Road past the Wharf Tavern and over the canal then turn 

right onto Spring Lane. After about 450m take signposted track to Baptist Church, 

head to right of church and exit churchyard via left-hand corner stile. Proceed along 

left-hand hedge to stile then half-right across next field into farmyard via kissing gate. 

Continue ahead between farm buildings to low wall surrounding chapel and go briefly 

right then left and exit farmyard and cross Pound House Lane. Go thru kissing gate 

opposite and head to left of obelisk1, towards an abandoned brick-built barn to a mid-

fence stile followed by a 2nd stile then head for top left corner of next field to stile and 

a footbridge and turn right onto a green lane (overgrown at time of survey) and shortly 

after head left up thru copse with remains of wooden steps onto Nuthurst Road and 

turn right to cross M42. 

2. Continue down the lane for about 750m and take farm track right, leading to Kemps 

Green Farm, and where track turns right to farm continue ahead on path along right-

hand field boundary, then turning left and continue along edge of field. Shortly after 

reaching copse look for overgrown footpath on your right and follow this to the other 

side of the copse. Ignore stile ahead and turn left between fence and copse along 

overgrown path to metal kissing gate. Go across middle of field on a heading of about 

280° to a mid-fence stile, between two trees, then across next field on similar heading, 

aiming just to right of electricity pole and towards small wood ahead. Go thru gap in 

short hedge on your left then walk along left-hand edge of wood and exit via gate onto 

Umberslade Road and turn left. 

3. After about 120m go right thru a gateway and proceed along a rutted lane. Go thru a 

gap and continue ahead along a line of trees on your left marking a field boundary. On 

reaching a hedge turn right briefly then left thru gap to stile and footbridge then follow 

path along right-hand field boundary. Ignore path that goes left across field but 

continue along right-hand field boundary, ignore field gap on right but go to left of 

wood along field edge to metal farm gate on your right. Go thru and turn half-left to 

another gate. Now follow the fence on your right and when the fence of the 

Umberslade Children’s Farm is reached turn left then down farm track to metal gate 

and then left under the railway. 

4. Go over a stile and cross footbridge and across field beyond to reach a line of trees 

and a stile. Follow left-hand field boundary and when end of field is reached turn right 

and then left thru a wood until back gardens are reached and follow left-hand hedge 

to exit onto Butts Lane. Turn right for a short distance and immediately before road 

sign take metal gate and path along right-hand field boundary to enter churchyard of 

St Mary Magdalene, Tanworth-in-Arden. (There are benches in the churchyard as well 

as outside the front of the church on the green. The Bell public house offers 

refreshments – check times). 

5. Turn right outside the church and down The Green and into Doctors Hill, cross over 

Butts Lane and take the poplar tree lined avenue on your right signposted to the 

 
1 Erected in 1749 by Thomas Archer (1695-1768), the first Lord of Umberslade 
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Children’s Farm. Walk down the avenue and under the railway bridge and where lane 

turns right to farm continue straight ahead along track. Pass derelict gateway and 

upon reaching Umberslade Road, opposite entrance to Hall, go thru gate and turn 

right. Walk along the road for about 120m take footpath left between the edge of 

Umberslade Hall grounds and a fenced field.  Exit via gate and continue along left-

hand boundary then thru a gap in a hedge and head to a wooden farm bridge and 

towards the M40 and a tunnel. 

6. After emerging from the tunnel turn right along track then left and take kissing gate 

on your left just before reaching a metal farm gate. Walk along left-hand field 

boundary then go thru kissing gate right into Pound House Lane opposite Obelisk 

Farm. Turn right down the lane and at the bottom cross over Nuthurst Road and take 

kissing gate to left of metal farm gate. Cross over middle of field to left-hand corner 

on an approximate heading of 85°, cross stile and immediately go thru gate (jammed 

when surveyed so go briefly right and step over broken fence). Cross middle of field 

to mid-hedge stile, cross access road to wooden gate opposite, head half-left to 

tarmac driveway and follow this round as it turns right, take gate on left to grass 

paddock and go diagonally across to corner. Exit via gate and take footpath that exits 

onto the Stratford Road. Take care and cross over to pavement opposite and turn left 

towards Hockley Heath, cross canal bridge and turn left into Old Warwick Road to 

return to car park. 

 

13 km (8 miles) 12 stiles 

Iain Wells. Surveyed 9th September, 2020 
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